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Fanwood Planning Bd.
Nears End to Review
Of Zoning Ordinance

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

During its regular meeting last
Thursday, the Fanwood Planning
Board continued its review of a draft
of the borough’s revised zoning ordi-
nance, which it expects to complete
by the end of this month.

The 200-plus page document will
replace an existing version which

dates to the early 1960s. The new
text was shaped over the course of
eight years by elected officials, Plan-
ning Board members and others.

Planning Board Chairman Gregory
Cummings told The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood on Monday that the
body, which has reviewed the ordi-
nance at its agenda and regular ses-
sions — as well as during several
special meetings — was “on target”
for wrapping up its review.

The comprehensive ordinance,
which will then go before the Bor-
ough Council, has been described as
more “user-friendly” than the exist-
ing document. It will provide up-
dated information on topics ranging
from site plan and subdivision ap-
peals to accessory structures and cel-
lular towers.

Mr. Cummings anticipated that an
ongoing discussion of the types of
signs to be permitted under the new
ordinance would be the last major
issue the board would need to ad-
dress before concluding its review.

Under regular business during last
week’s meeting, the board gave the
green light to a local couple’s bid to
enclose their backyard with a vinyl
privacy fence.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Keener of 55
Fourth Street were granted a bulk
variance for the six-foot fence, which
will shield their property from the
tennis courts on LaGrande Avenue.
The rear yard of the Keeners’ prop-
erty borders LaGrande.

During a public hearing on the
appeal, Mr. Keener testified that the
fence would be solid for five feet,
with a foot of latticework at the top,
and that the area in front of the
structure would be landscaped.

Mr. Cummings confirmed that
there were no objections to the
Keeners’ petition from the Board of
Health, the Fanwood Police Depart-
ment, Fanwood Fire Department,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Fanwood Homes Slated
For Historical Preservation

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Times

The Fanwood Historic Preserva-
tion Commission, in conjunction with
the Fanwood Downtown Revitaliza-
tion Committee, has announced its
coordination of efforts to preserve
several historically significant homes
ins Fanwood, along with the
borough’s Victorian heritage.

This joint venture is a new en-
deavor through which the two groups
will work together toward similar
goals.

Two of the homes slated for pres-
ervation are the old post office build-
ing and former library at 266 North
Avenue and the recently-approved
Bed and Breakfast located at 225
North Avenue.

Clayton S. Pierce, Coordinator for
the Downtown Revitalization Com-
mittee, is applying for historical des-
ignation through the New Jersey and
National Registers of Historic Places
for these two homes, which are both
more than 100 years old.

Both houses contain architectural
design elements that herald from the
Victorian period.

The national and state registries is
designed to prevent destruction of or
damage to historic resources by pub-
lic agencies. Registry also enables
owners of historically-designated
buildings to take a 20 percent in-
come tax credit on the cost of reha-
bilitating certain types of buildings
that are also used as commercial

properties, such as rentals.
Matching grants and low interest

loans for rehabilitation and restora-
tion are also available for certain
types of properties listed on the New
Jersey register.

Mr. Pierce is working closely with
both Mr. and Mrs. Alfredo DiCuollo,
who own 266 North Avenue, and Mr.
and Mrs. James Vierschilling, who
own 225 North Avenue, to assist
them in the registration and renova-
tion of their properties.

The DiCuollos and the
Vierschillings will be working with
architectural consultants to insure
that renovations made to their prop-
erties are in keeping with the integ-
rity of the historical styles of each
period.

The DiCuollo property is described
as a Victorian Queen Anne with a
hipped-roof, stone facade on the first
floor and clapboard and shingles on
the second story. The facade reflects
all of the original, authentic building
materials.

According to initial eligibility reg-
istration papers filed with the Na-
tional Historic Registry, the DiCuollo
house was originally constructed in
1895 to house the Fanwood Post
Office. Some sources report that the
house was purchased by Frank
Weldon, co-owner of Weldon Mate-
rials, sometime in the 1920s.

The house was rented to the bor-
ough and used as the police station
and the library, possibly during the

1930s.
At some point, Mr. Weldon’s

daughter, Margaret, inherited the
house. Margaret married Richard
Hatfield, who later served as Mayor
of Westfield from 1953 to 1958.

The source of these dates and facts
could not be verified, however, and
some of the dates may be incorrect,
according to other sources.

The DiCuollos purchased the home
from the Hatfields in 1995 and the
house continues its dual usage as a
commercial rental and residential
rental.

The recently approved Bed and
Breakfast at 225 North Avenue, de-
scribed as a two-and-a-half-story,
two-bay Dutch Colonial Revival, has
a mixture of architectural styles from
different periods.

There are design elements origi-
nating from the Colonial Revival
Period, such as the gambrel roof, and
elements from the Shingle Style Vic-
torian era, such as the solid shingled
railings on the undercut porch and
the eyebrow dormer window.

According to initial eligibility reg-
istration papers filed with the Na-
tional Historic Registry, this home
was constructed in 1892 as the home
of Walter S. Force, first tax collector
of the Borough of Fanwood, and was
later owned by Dr. Munge, chief
surgeon at Muhlenberg Hospital.

The Vierschillings intend to re-
move the vinyl siding to restore the

Rising Gasoline Costs Cause Drivers,
Officials to Speak Their Minds
By FRED ROSSI

Specially Written for The Times

Drivers in the area and around the
nation have watched, seemingly help-
lessly, as gasoline prices have sky-
rocketed in recent months. After years
of paying around a buck for a gallon
of gas, consumers have seen gas
prices this year rise more than 50
percent, to a level where anything
less than $1.50 is now considered a
bargain.

A spot check of area gas stations
late last month showed prices for a
gallon of regular ranging between
$1.47 and $1.73, while prices for
premium reached as high as $1.81.

Whether it’s the fault of OPEC or
greedy oil companies or an unre-
sponsive government, consumers
who spoke to The Westfield Leader
and The Times of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood on the eve of the Fourth of
July holiday weekend were not happy
about having to dig deeper into their
wallets to fill up their cars.

While several who were filling up
at gas stations in Westfield main-
tained that the price spike had not
had much of an impact, the few
drivers in Scotch Plains willing to
speak to The Leader and The Times
were a bit more vocal.

“I really don’t know whether to
blame (the rising prices) on the gas
stations, the oil companies, the im-
porters, or someone else,” said Jef-
frey Barth of Warren. “I don’t know

enough about the situation. But the
thing that bothers me the most is the
horrible service that many gas sta-
tions seem to deliver. They don’t
seem to understand that they’re in
the service industry. They seem to
feel like you’re doing them a favor by
paying them a ton of money for their
commodity.”

With the higher gas prices, “I’m
more likely to make one trip for
shopping and visiting to save gas
instead of making brief trips back
and forth from my house,” said M.J.
Kleban. She added that she finds
herself paying more attention to
which stations charge less for gas

than others.
Jennifer Das, on her way to work,

said the higher prices have not af-
fected her gas consumption. “I know
that gas prices elsewhere in the world
are higher, and the price increases
here have not affected me greatly.”
Furthermore, she said she assigns no
particular blame for the price spike.

Apparently, local drivers see the
gas price increases as more of a
federal matter than something over
which Trenton has control.

“As a state, we’re not in much of a
position that we can do anything,
from a legislative standpoint,” said

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Former Westfielder, Prison Inmate Kathy Diver Lautenklos
Makes Presentation to Hometown On Drinking and Driving

By LYNN KOLIBABA
Specially Written for The Times

“The point I want to make today is
this: life is a series of choices. I am
here because I made a really stupid
choice. I drank alcohol and then got
into a car. As a result, two people
died and others were tragically in-
jured,” said Kathy Diver Lautenklos,
an inmate of the state’s Edna Mahan
Correctional Facility for Women.

Found guilty on two counts of
assault by automobile, Mrs.
Lautenklos, 36, a 1982 graduate of
Westfield High School, is currently
serving two consecutive 18-month
prison sentences.

Dressed in prison khaki with cor-
rectional officers at her side, Mrs.
Lautenklos was part of a presenta-
tion of Project P.R.I.D.E. (Promot-
ing Responsibility In Drug Educa-
tion), an initiative of the New Jersey
Department of Corrections.

Project P.R.I.D.E. was invited to
Westfield by the Central Jersey Stars
Soccer Club. The event was held on
June 28 in the Board Room of the

Westfield Y.
In his opening remarks, William J.

Hauck, Assistant Superintendent at
the Edna Mahan Correctional Facil-
ity for Women, credited Jack Terhune,
Commissioner of the New Jersey
Department of Corrections, for
launching Project P.R.I.D.E. The
project brings minimum custody of-
fenders from New Jersey correctional
facilities into schools and to youth
organizations to tell, firsthand, how
alcohol and drugs led to their incar-
ceration.

Inmates who participate in Project
P.R.I.D.E. do not receive pay, credit
or time off for this participation. It is
part of their rehabilitation and they
do it because they want to help young
people.

Piloted in the fall of 1998, Project
P.R.I.D.E. has already reached more
than 60,000 young people statewide.

With more than 50 people in atten-
dance, the room was overflowing the
day Mrs. Lautenklos spoke at the Y.

High school age boys and girls,
from communities including

prison,” said Mrs. Lautenklos, who
was born and raised in Westfield.

Her mother is a retired registered
nurse, her father is a retired chemical
engineer. Mrs. Lautenklos attended
college at night while she worked as
the Director of Aquatics at the
Westfield Y.

She graduated from Rutgers Uni-
versity in 1986 with a Bachelor of
Arts Degree in Computer Science.

At the time of the accident, Mrs.
Lautenklos had a successful career
as a computer systems analyst for
PeopleSoft, Inc. in Teaneck.

“Part of growing up here is that
you are given the tools to succeed if
you use the tools properly. I didn’t
use those tools on the day the acci-
dent occurred,” she said.

Other than the fact that she was
going to work on a holiday, Mrs.
Lautenklos told the audience that
November 28, 1996 started out as a
perfectly normal day.

She dressed for work, woke and
fed her 18-month-old son, kissed her
husband good-bye, and set off from
her home in Watchung.

“I had a great day at work. I had a
wonderful feel for life. I was going
home to my family for Thanksgiving

Lynn Kolibaba for The Times
TAKING A LAST LOOK AT HER OLD HOME TOWN…After the presenta-
tion, Kathy Diver Lautenklos prepares to return to the Edna Mahan Correc-
tional Facility for Women. Senior correctional officer, S. Hernandez, stands by.

Westfield, Scotch Plains, Livingston
and Morristown, comprised the ma-
jority of the audience.

“I didn’t drink in high school. I’ve
never done drugs. I lived in a won-
derful little bubble; still I ended up in

Fred Rossi for The Times
IT’S PRICY AT THE PUMP…Local residents have surpassed the point of frustration with the rising cost of gasoline.
Pictured, above, the Exxon Tiger Mart on South Avenue and the nearby Gulf gas station display their asking prices.

Deborah Madison for The Times
HISTORIC STRUCTURE…The Fanwood Historic Preservation Commission and the Fanwood Downtown Revitaliza-
tion Committee recently announced its efforts to preserve a number of historically significant homes in Fanwood.
Pictured, above, is the borough’s old post office building and former library at 266 North Avenue, which is currently
occupied by accountant Neil F. Schembre.
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Former Westfielder, Prison Inmate Makes
Presentation to Town on Drinking and Driving
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Fanwood
Homes

original facade, which, Mrs.
Vierschilling believes, may be clap-
board underneath the siding. Other
renovation plans include constructing
an addition in keeping with the style of
the period and restoring windows and
fireplaces that were covered over by
walls.

The Historic Preservation Commis-
sion is also currently in the process of
formulating a local ordinance that will
cover historical designation of homes
and a historical district in the neighbor-
hood surrounding the Fanwood Train
Station.

Historic Preservation Commission
Chairwoman Dee O’Brien pointed out
that there are more than 160 Victorian
era homes in Fanwood, many of them
in the vicinity of the train station.

Local historical designation, Mrs.
O’Brien explained, will afford
homeowners the benefits of technical
assistance and matching grants for reno-
vations for certain types of buildings.

Over 90 municipalities in New Jer-
sey have enacted a local historic pres-
ervation ordinance, which varies from
town to town. Local ordinances typi-
cally provide regulatory provisions that
govern architectural review of alter-
ations, demolition and new construc-
tion within designated historic districts,
which may, in some municipalities, be
restrictive on homeowner’s renovation
options.

Mrs. O’Brien emphasized that the
commission is working to insure that
Fanwood’s heritage and architectural
integrity is preserved, while making
the ordinance the least restrictive as
possible on homeowners’ rights.

Even though the owner’s approval is
not necessary in order for a house to be
recommended for the national or state
historic registries, Mr. Pierce told The
Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood that
he was pleased the DiCuollos and the
Vierschillings were receptive to the
idea of putting the homes on these
registries, along with maintaining the
historical integrity of the residences.

The Historic Preservation Commis-
sion has obtained the professional ser-
vices of architectural historian Nancy
L. Zerbe of Historic Preservation Con-
sulting, Inc., to research the history of
the vicinity surrounding the Fanwood
Train Station for consideration as a
historic district.

As with most municipalities, there
will be structures that are considered
contributing, as well as non-contribut-
ing, to the history of the district.

Renovations for the Bed and Break-
fast are slated to begin this summer,
which the Vierschillings hope to have
completed by August 2001.

The DiCuollos are waiting to com-
plete the application process for na-
tional and state registries before for-
mulating their renovation plans.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Rising
Gasoline Costs
Renee Trabert, with the office of
State Senate President Donald T.
DiFrancesco (R-Scotch Plains). She
told The Leader and The Times that
constituent phone calls and letters to
the office about gasoline prices have
been few.

Similarly, The Leader and The
Times was told by a spokesperson for
Assemblyman Richard H. Bagger
(R-Westfield) that his office had re-
ceived a few inquiries about the
matter, but that the issue was more of
a federal concern than a state issue.

Late last week, though, the State
Legislature did do something to ease
the burden on drivers by passing a
bill co-sponsored by Assemblyman
Bagger that would stop any increase
in the four cents per gallon levy in
the Petroleum Products Gross Re-
ceipts Tax.

“Soaring gas prices are making it
harder for people to make ends meet,”
Mr. Bagger said. “As state legisla-
tors, the price of gasoline is beyond
our control. But we can stop the state
from making the situation worse.
Increasing taxes on a product whose
price is already going through the
roof is exactly the wrong thing to
do.”

The tax, enacted during the Florio
Administration, requires the State
Division of Taxation to adjust the
rate twice a year—on July 1 and
January 1—based on a survey of gas
prices conducted by the Board of
Public Utilities. If the average price
is $1.50 per gallon, the tax could be
increased to 4.1 cents per gallon. A
$2 average price would mean the tax
could reach 5.5 cents. The four cents
per gallon assessment applies to an
average maximum gas price of $1.44.

And, more relief could be on the
way, after the summer, given Saudi
Arabia’s announcement last week-
end that it would unilaterally boost
its oil production.

Environmental or Shade Tree Commis-
sions, and that taxes for the property had
been paid up to date.

Borough Council President Joel
Whitaker, who sits on the Planning Board
as governing body representative, re-
marked that he thought the planned fence
would be an asset to the neighborhood
— a sentiment shared by fellow board
members. The Keeners’ application was
approved by a unanimous vote.

Three resolutions were subsequently
passed memorializing the board’s deci-
sions in cases that were heard at the
body’s regular session on May 24.

During that meeting, Tina Nakonechny
of 32 Third Street was granted a bulk
variance to erect a fence on her property.
Christine and Paul Walker also received
the board’s nod to install a fence on their
property, which is located at 50 Helen
Street.

Mark Ettore of 117 Glenwood Road
had received permission to widen his
driveway during a public hearing that
same evening.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Fanwood
Planning Bd.

dinner. I had everything. That day
shouldn’t have been different from
any other,” she remarked.

However, Mrs. Lautenklos did
something different that day. She
had a few beers with a colleague and
left for home a few hours later.

As Mrs. Lautenklos testified at her
trial, she remembers hitting road
debris coming off a ramp to Inter-
state 95. She then lost control of her
car, slammed into the guardrail, and
was knocked unconscious.

Her next memory is waking up in
intensive care. A state trooper in-
formed her that her car had struck a
disabled vehicle parked on the shoul-
der of I-95.

A Long Island couple, William
and Marion Holley, were killed. Their
22-year-old daughter, Laquinta, had
to have one leg amputated below the
knee as a result of the accident.
Three other family members were

also injured.
Injuries sustained by Mrs.

Lautenklos included an extremely
lacerated liver, several broken ribs
and a punctured lung.

Placed under formal arrest while
still in the ICU, she was handcuffed
to her hospital bed and two police-
men were stationed outside her door
until arrangements were made for
bail.

In a trial that concluded on De-
cember 19, 1998, Mrs. Lautenklos
was acquitted of first-degree man-
slaughter and second-degree vehicu-
lar homicide charges. She was found
guilty on lesser charges of two counts
of assault by auto and, on March 5,
1999, sentenced to serve two con-
secutive 18-month prison terms with
no option of parole.

Prior to being processed and as-
signed to a minimum security block
at The Edna Mahan Correctional
Facility, the state’s only prison insti-
tution for women, located in Union
Township in Hunterdon County near
Clinton, Mrs. Lautenklos spent five
weeks in a holding area with the
general criminal population.

As Mrs. Lautenklos told her story,
the audience went somber, with many
moved to tears as she spoke about the
pain she felt for the tragedy she had
caused. “I am lucky to be alive. This
prison sentence is temporary,” she
said. “It is not too much to pay. I
destroyed lives. I destroyed dreams.”

Tears welled in her own eyes, her
voice faltered for an instant, but she
went on to answer questions from the
audience.

Asked by a member of the audi-
ence to describe life in prison, Mrs.
Lautenklos said, “If not for the sup-
port of my family and friends and
support from people such as Mr.
Hauck and some of the correctional
officers, I would lose my mind.”

Now, instead of a beautiful home
in Watchung, she lives in a small
concrete room with three other

women. Walking a small figure-eight
on a concrete yard has replaced her
regular athletic hobbies of running,
swimming and playing tennis.
Threats of physical abuse, sexual
advances and fights over a piece of
food are everyday occurrences.

When asked how she has managed
to adjust to prison life, she said,
“There is no adjusting. Some of the
inmates are truly dangerous people.
I am still in shock. I cry all the time.
It’s a place I know you couldn’t
imagine. I know you couldn’t be-
cause I grew up in this town. This is
the price I’m paying for what I did.”

She said that for a long time she
denied that alcohol was a factor in
the accident. “I know now, that if I
deny that, it is a lie. It shows no
courage and I can’t help anyone here
today.”

Mrs. Lautenklos also described the
pain of being apart from her hus-

band, David, and five-year-old son,
Sean.

Visitations at the prison are Mon-
day, Thursday and Saturday for two
hours and are held in a common
gymnasium area with other inmates.
Visitors are searched before enter-
ing. After visitation, prisoners are
led into another room and strip
searched.

So as not to disrupt her son’s life
further, she sees him only two hours
a week. “It breaks my heart to hear
Sean say ‘Be strong, Mommy. Be
tough’ when he leaves.”

Mrs. Lautenklos has spent one of
her son’s birthdays, two of her wed-
ding anniversaries, two of her own
birthdays and one Christmas in
prison.

With credits earned and time off
for good behavior, she is scheduled
to be released on Christmas Day of
this year.

Keith Hertell is the founder and
Head Coach of the Central Jersey
Stars Soccer Club, a select team or-
ganization comprised of 36 girls in
their freshman and sophomore years
of high school.

Mr. Hertell made the arrangements
with Project P.R.I.DE. and convinced
Mrs. Lautenklos to join the program.

“Kathy would not be in jail if not
for the alcohol,” said Mr. Hertell, a
long-time friend. “Laws have
changed and they carry severe penal-
ties when drugs or alcohol are in-
volved.”

Heather Lane, a member of the
Soccer Club and a sophomore at
Westfield High School this fall,
brought her sister, Kelly, and an out-
of-town friend to the presentation.

“I didn’t expect it to be so emo-
tional. I was surprised that this hap-
pened to an adult. It made me under-
stand how the choices I make can
have a devastating effect on me and
people around me,” she commented.

Heather’s mother, Beth Lane, said,
“This was a good learning experi-

ence for them. I am glad the program
was brought to our community. It hits
home when it is someone from your
own community.”

Marie Desjardins, 21, of Ocean
County, also spoke at the Project
P.R.I.D.E. presentation.

A straight “A” student in grammar
school, Ms. Desjardins became in-
volved with drugs at age 14 and
dropped out of school in the 10th
grade.

To support a $100-a-day cocaine
and heroin habit, she started selling
drugs. On a first-time offense, she
was found guilty of possession of a
controlled dangerous substance and
of distribution.

Ms. Desjardins could serve as long
as seven years. She warned the audi-
ence against succumbing to peer pres-
sure and added, “Even if you are not
doing drugs, if your friends are, you
can go to jail.”

Jean Stone, Membership Director
for the Y and a friend of Mrs.
Lautenklos for 17 years, said, “Both
Kathy and Marie delivered powerful
messages today.”

Lynn Kolibaba for The Times
GOOD TO SEE OLD FRIENDS…Kathy Diver Lautenklos with long-time
friend, Keith Hertell, following the Project P.R.I.D.E presentation on June 28.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times
LET’S DIVE BACK IN…Keeping cool on a summer afternoon is just what these girls intend to do at the Highland Swim
Club in Scotch Plains. Pictured, left to right, are: Julie Glover, Charlotte Peach, Theresa Clarke, Rosie Everson,
Marianna Caruso and Erin Wilkinson.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times
BUSY AT THE POOLSIDE…Annie Pierce of Fanwood is intensely occupied
with filling up her purple pail with a blue watering can at the Highland Swim
Club in Scotch Plains.

West Trenton Line
To Be Topic

For Rail Coalition
SOMERVILLE — Congress-

man Rodney P. Frelinghuysen (R-
11th) will discuss the potential of
federal funding to reactivate the
West Trenton rail line at the Mon-
day, July 17, meeting of the
Raritan Valley Rail Coalition.

Westfield, the largest commuter
stop on NJ Transit’s Raritan Line,
is a member of the coalition. The
Raritan Line also includes stops
in Fanwood and Cranford.

The meeting will start at 8 a.m.
in the third floor Somerset County
Freeholders meeting room in the
Somerset County Administration
Building, 20 Grove Street,
Somerville.

“We’re looking forward to Con-
gressman Frelinghuysen’s in-
sights,” said Somerset County
Freeholder Peter S. Palmer, the
Coalition’s Chairman.

“His Appropriations Commit-
tee experience may be able to
push ahead on the west Trenton
Line project.”

Congressman Frelinghuysen,
New Jersey’s only member of the
House Appropriations Commit-
tee, will discuss the federal ap-
propriations process and its rela-
tionship to the funding of trans-
portation projects such as the re-
activation of the West Trenton
Line in southern Somerset
County.

Federal funding has already
been approved for several major
New Jersey mass transit projects,
including the Hudson-Bergen
Light Rail Transit System ($121
million), the Newark-Elizabeth
Rail Link ($4 million) and the
Northwest New Jersey-Northeast
Pennsylvania Passenger Rail
Project study ($1 million).

For more information, please
contact Kenneth Wedeen at the
Raritan Valley Rail Coalition at
(908) 231-7000, Extension No.
7239 or via e-mail,
rvrc@co.somerset.nj.us.

Westfield to Begin Process
Of Selecting New Police Chief

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD -- Town Administra-
tor Thomas P. Shannon announced last
week he hopes to have the name of a
leading candidate for the town’s police
chief by Labor Day. The new chief will
take control of a 59-person department
with an annual operating budget of over
$4.2 million.

Police Chief Anthony J. Scutti is retiring
after 14 years as Chief and 41 years with
the department. While his mandatory last
day is not until March of 2001, his accrued
vacation time and other benefits enable
him to leave at the end of the month.

“I’d like to see my replacement on the
job by the time I’m gone,” Chief Scutti
told The Westfield Leader yesterday
morning.

In an effort to assist in the process, the
Town Council was expected to take ac-
tion last night to contract with the Alexan-
dria, Va.-based International Association
of Chiefs of Police to facilitate the selec-
tion process for the new chief.

Resumés will be sent to Mr. Shan-
non, who will turn them over to the
Association for evaluation of the can-
didates. The administrator has said he
also plans to interview the candidates.
Mr. Shannon will make the final rec-
ommendation to Mayor Thomas C.
Jardim and the Town Council.

Mr. Shannon said the position will be
open exclusively to members of the

current Westfield Police Department.
He is considering limiting candidates to
captains and lieutenants.

The association will have candidates
participate in a series of individual and
group exercises “that simulate critical
aspects” of the chief’s position. Each
candidate will be evaluated through a
detailed process, at which point an over-
all summary score and ratings on
strengths and weaknesses will be pre-
sented in a final report. The town ad-
ministrator will then make a recom-
mendation to the governing body.

Mr. Shannon noted that candidates
will meet with both himself and asso-
ciation representatives. He said the chiefs
association will provide the needed ex-
pertise for hiring an individual to head
a uniform department.

Earlier this year, Chief Scutti noted
that he had “groomed” two police cap-
tains with the thought that one would
eventually succeed him as chief.

Mr. Shannon indicated that he is also
leaning in the direction of hiring an
outside group, similar to the police chiefs
association, to facilitate the hiring of a
new fire chief.

Currently, the day-to-day operations
of the Fire Department are under the
direction of Deputy Chiefs John
Castellano and Ray Luck since the re-
tirement of former Chief Paul A.
Battiloro, Jr. earlier this year due to
health-related issues.

Open Space Tax Proposed
By County Ad Hoc Group
ELIZABETH — Union County

taxpayers face an a proposed annual
increase of $37.90 to improve the
county’s parks system through the es-
tablishment of an open space trust
fund. The fund would be used to im-
prove existing parks facilities and ac-
quire additional open space.

Union County is one of only four of
New Jersey’s 21 counties which has
not established an open space trust
fund. Salem, Sussex and Hudson Coun-
ties also do not have open space trust
funds.

After an almost year-long study by
an ad hoc committee formed by the
Board of Chosen Freeholders, the com-
mittee has proposed the creation of a
county-wide, 2 cent tax per $100 of
assessed valuation. That rate would
channel $6.5 million into a Union
County Open Space Trust Fund.

The tax would represent an aver-
age increase to taxpayers of $70 in
Westfield, $47 in Scotch Plains, $33
in Fanwood and $62 in
Mountainside, according to pub-
lished information attributed to the
committee’s report.

The tax would generate $65 million
for the county over 10 years, to be used
for development of the county’s parks
and recreation system, for the acquisi-
tion of open space for the county and

for towns to purchase open space and
develop local parks.

The county has approved a $47 mil-
lion plan to upgrade its existing parks
and purchase additional land as part of
the open space and recreation element
of the county’s master plan.

An open space trust fund was seen as
one viable option to fund the improve-
ments. Two-thirds of the revenue gen-
erated would be dedicated to improv-
ing existing parks, with the remainder
dedicated to land acquisition for open
space for the county and its 21 munici-
palities.

The ad hoc committee is expected to
make a presentation to the freeholder
board at its Thursday, July 13, meeting
in Elizabeth. The freeholders must act
soon in order to meet the Friday, Au-
gust 25, deadline to have a referendum
placed before voters on the General
Election ballot this November.

The ad hoc committee includes the
following members: Dr. Henry Ross,
President of the Union County Alli-
ance and a resident of Branchburg;
Roselle resident Elizabeth Brody, Dean
of Rutgers University School of Law;
Henry M. Ogden, a resident of and
former Council President in Summit;
Ralph Miltier, an educator and former
mayor of Hillside, and Carl A. Salisbury,
an attorney and Westfield councilman.
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